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Jack Flynn Should Make Good
With the Pittsburg Pirates
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distance he looks sure,of the chief 
or*. ______ _

•he hockey season Is *"!£'
lyfdrawlng to a close, and this week, 
prêba-bly on Friday, will see the first
^p.on.hlp^we.nn O^erlch and the

$Athe,,,ra^.FhwrUe^.adTyhetoJrUnthe 

IlSi* next week, ^ith Slmeoee and 
Kingston meeting at Kingston Wed 
nSday of this week and back here on 
Friday while Barrie goes to Preston 
i.n" Wednesday and back In Barrie Fri- 
day One enthusiast after 
S»coes and Kingston P1»*- "S'* ^ 
Barrie Is the only team now that can 
heat Preston for the championship, and 
1 fit should fall to Preston’s lot to win 
tlss honor*, then the second best. If not 
tr> beet. Junior team In the CUCA. win 
be* Berlin, who made Preston travel 
one hour overtime at Preston - to win 
thjjlr district

Argonaut Seniors were the first 
to go Into the seml'flna1», thsy 

atlng Kingston by » to « ,n. King
ston Wednesday night, and with the 
tUr«e-goBl lesd should win the found 
l nit he return game here next ^hu rfdmy 
at Mutual-street. 8t. Michaels 
ford play their first game Monday night 
IrtWtratford. the return here next Sat
urday night *t Mutual-street ^>th
triâm* are very fast, and the game 1* 
alnatter of speculation around town.

has little use for a player lacking la 
courage.Mike Kelley Tried Herd to Throw 

Scouts Off Flynn Last Season 
—Players That Have Come 
Back.

Seventeenth City Teurnament 
Opens To-morrow Night In 

Riveriale Rink.
TW>-

John. 116 (Butwell), 8 to 10, 2 to

'Earl Moore Came Back.
Baseball players like fighters, often 

come back after being passed up by 
the big leagues as having outlty<y

TM. .»mT r^U^m

ï-iïPiS'i*-" «ws di■awsaaM.s.«- a«sawssr«wissnrss ,~d w,»
the Cube._______  erably better than that attained by

- „ hnwever who is going the club he represented. Severn
UD°to the big 1^ for the flret time, years ago, while a member of th, 
will be watched with unusual interest Cleveland American League tsavi, 
bv evero Torontonian. That player Moore, then regarded as one of the 
b? Æî^n a member now of the best pitchers In the American league, 
Pittsburg Pirates JAck’e sensational suffered an Injury to hie left foot, 
work wrth the L^f. here, when they Earl was playing the Infield on* day 
work witn ine - vears ago. Is in practice, when he was «thick
W°n forgotton by the local fans Jack a swiftly batted ball on Instep,
sure wm one classy fielder, and while At the time little attentlo./was paid 
h^ bltting average was not very high to the Injury, but later It became ». 
vet he won many a game for the Leafs serious that some of the country's most 
by* hfs long tnd timely hits. Jack's noted specialists were called l„
footwork around the initial bag had attend him. The injury
every other flrst baseman faded, a Moore to become aJmort 
mll©yand the stuff he used to pull off footed,- and so weakened that 
on the umpire showed he was one of member that he was unable to 
the headiest players In the game. The throw any weight on the left fogt 
writer remembers In the Columbus se- i when delivering the halt Naturally 
ries three* years ago. in- the closing | because of the weakeneffroondithm of | 
same at Columbus, when the Colum- the left foot, Moore was unable to take g 
bus team had a man on third a»d an- the long stride that he/usually did 
other on second, with two down, and when sending the ball fo the batter 
the Leafs only one to the good. The lt mterferred greatly with hie speed 
batter hit a bad bounder to Frick at and because he was practically ceri- 
thlrd, who. In his haste to get the p^ied to change hie entire style of 
man at first, threw low and short, pitching, he lost control of the bun. 
jack, however, was eoual to the oçca- por over a year, Moore tried every 
slon, he reaching out and catching jçnown remedy and appliance to* | 
the ball three feet off the bag, and. strengthen the weakened Instep, ap-1 
with the remark, “Good boy, Jimmy, parontly In vain. Therefore It was not 
walked to the bench, thus bluffing long before everyone was pronouncing 
Umpire Steve Kane, who called the Moore all down and out, while some 
batter out, amid the howls of the Co- crlltioe were uncertain whether Mows 
lumbus fans and players. j would be able to deliver In the mta-

Cleveland disposed of Moore to

*

8 to^T* to 1.

2. Master
6 gjàmes Mc. U6 (Nlool). 12 to 1, 4 to 1.

3 -nm2e .48 8-6. Hawkllk* Easy Life, Ptoo- 
lats. New Star, Lady BUnrt andMlss 
Vondsrbodoa also ran and finished as

"SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olde and
U^WBM*nesdiiler!0ufe<Powers), 18 to 6, even

George W. Lebott, MS (Butwell). 10 to
V Lord "Nstoom Mi (Hepry), # to 1, *

^Tlmel.to.^Soowball, E.T. Shipp. Ander- 
Tollbox end Dekalb also ran. and ttn-

The mall list on Friday raised the total 
entries to *7 for the city amateur boxing

SrSs&a? ftffSTi zsfA «fisiarts? K
£e££ Sight. Those not ready promptly 
wm be ruled out of the 
rpHftrvni «eat plan will be ax art xongw 
street until 6 o'clock Monday night Fol
lowing is the official draw:

—Bantam, 106 lba—■
Joe Gray. Jersey A.C., v. Charles Henry.

Beaver A.C.
R. Hyde, Woodbine, v.

UH. British, v. H. Gibson, Muska-

**Bve, James Fletcher, Humber Bay. 
—Feather, 112 lbs.—

A. McKay, British, v. J. Quinn, West
“a Nixon. West End, v. D. McKay, Bri-

T Lansdowne, British, v. D. M. Gdod-

"’h"' B^'samuele. unattached, v, W. White,

MBye,a’tRelHtokee, Langstaff, Ont.
—Extra, 118 lbs.—

George Scott, Humber Bay, v. H. Bailey,
"a "id^Kay, Britt* h, v. 81. Dorsjy, British. 

Albert McGrady, Kelsoe. v. W. Mould,
BWi*le Mara, Woodbine, v. P. Johnstone,

Ba!*WH1I», British, v. P. Jackson, West 

End.

The
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'"third RACE—asking, 1 mile, 8-year-
°*f"bdxle Knight, 111 (Powers), U to 6, 

even and 1 to 2. ,
2. Fulfill, 106 (Muagrave), 8 to 1, even

"3dCaptain Swanson, 110 (Butwell), 6 to 
2, 8 to to and 1 to 1 _ „ _

Time 1.4» 2-*. Star over, Forty-Four, O. 
K. Herndon, Col. Jot and Temper also ran 
and finished as named. _ .

FOURTH RACE—Live Oak Handicap, 
glide added, S-year-olde and up, 9% fur"
1<L*Cliar1l# Eastman. 12* (Butwell), « to 

g 2 to 6 and out.
'z polls. 108 (Howard), * to 1, 7 to 6, out. 
8. Hasty Agnes, 88 (Raid), M to 6, 4 to

6 ■nm#<l!n 8-6. Abrasion end Jack Nun- 
ally also ran and finished as named 

FIFTH RACE—Throe-year-old» and up, 
11-14 miles : ................ „ .

1. Nethermost, 108 (Butwell), 7 to 2. 8
^HWHOp^litt (S. Davie), 8 to 1, * to 6

"g*Ih-?tHblab#rg, 106 (Muagrave), 7 to 6, 

1 to 2 end out.
Time 1.60 8-6. ED fall also ran.
SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olde and

U*î’. Oboron**!!! (Butwell, 8 to 6, 3 to 6 and 

1 to 8.
2. First Peep, 108 (Henry), 8 to t even

“if Quagga, 113 (Powers), 7 to 1, 6 to 2

Summer Night. County Clerk 
and Belle Scott also ran and finished as 
named.

mmA. Brocken, Bri-
- s. .by it/

notSafef :*- i 71
* >V.l;The

doSeal '“r

WILLIAM SMITH, MANAGER BUFFALO BASEBALL TEAM.
“Atlanta Billy” Smith has had a wonderful managerial career, which 

le yet “in Its Infancy.” Beginning ae the pilot of the Lynchburg, Va^, club, 
In 1896, he remained there the following year and shifted to Norfolk, Va., 
for 1897. Ottumwa, la., was his berth in 1898, from where he went to 
Knoxville, Tenn., in 1889. The following successive seasons found him in 
Albany, N.Y., 1900; Davenport, la., 1901 and 1902, and Greenville, Minn., 
1903. He remained at Macon, Ga., in 1904 and 1906, winning the pennant 
each year Atlanta called him in 1906, where he won two pennants in the 
Lur consecutive years he was at the head of things baseball. He ha. begun 
his flrst season as Buffalo's manager, and has already made his usual hit.
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o St. Michaels are called to win the 
nd. St. Michaels, by 

a. floecial trair

:

nùpiber of eupporters will accompany 
them. That three-cornered tie In the 

I senior district will be decided this 
k at Mutual-street, with Parkdale 
Varelty playing the first game on 
day night, while the winners will

:v*

w.
I

m —Special, 126 lka—
H. Sheridan, Peterboro, v. John Tray- 

ling. unattached.
Fred Bennett, Oshawa, v. Ed. Payne, 

unattached,
J. Anderson, West End, v. F. Terrel, un-

sltaohed. . „ ,___
Edward Coulter, unattached, v. N. Lang, 

Woodbine Beach. , „ . _ w
T. Sturch, Weet End, v. A. Robbe, Bri-

meest T.A.A.C. for the group honors.

here Is a possibility that the Nor- 
rn Crown Bank of Winnipeg, who 
touring the east, may play Osgoode 

1 at Mutual-street On Tuesday night, 
lace of Toronto Canoe 
edule fixture.

. j

OLD COUNTRY SOCCERROOSEVELT EXPECTED 
TO REftCHLONBON MV 9

I fall at Mutual-sti 
they taking the p 
cKb In their sch

:

Baseballs clubs as well as players Ne^, ÿork |n exchange for Wi 
often make mistakes, and the Toronto clarkBoni while New York In 
club made one when they sold Flynn hand#d hlm over to Jersey 
to St. Louis, to make way for Mike H]g career Is well-known
Kelley, two years ago. Mike, besides th<$ gkeeters, especially two -------
being the manager, was also wheo he twirled the best baU !n
a flrst baseman, but, m eveT” the leaque, and lt was not surprising 
turned out, he was "either. b » that he made good with the Phlladel- 
ice - cart actions wound first phia ^tlonals last season.
basé, after the fans had seen Plynn . Career la a Pliable One
in action, soon getting him Into bad : Thone/a Career la a PitMUe one.
repute with the fans. Flynn, that | Take the case of Jack Thoney who 
year was turned over to Milwaukee was also once a member of the Cleve- 
by the St. Louis club, but. after Mike tana team and then drifted back into 

i Kelley secured the management of the the minors landing with Toronto four 
St. Paul team, he ldet no time In get- years ago. All the fans remember ha

wonderful playing for the Leafs three 
years ago when Toronto won the peh- " 

Flynn, during his stay with the Ma- nanti and but for the Injury sustained 
pie Leafs, only got Into trouble once to the ghoulder, there is no doubt that 
with the umpires, that being at Mont- the -Bullet" would have made good 
real, four years ago, when Ed. Barrow w|th tj,e Boston Americans. But BoW 
was manager. The team had been jack, the Idol of the Toronto fane W 
having a lot of hard luck, with the practically out of baseball, his latest 
umpires giving them all the worst of m|Bfortune when he fell, fracturing lits ' 
the close decisions. On this dav, Um- rfght ghoulder and dislocating his 
pire Flnneran handed the Leafs a raw ghouiaer blade, will It Is feared, merit I 
decision at first., calling the runner the pasBing 0; the speedy athlete. Thug, 
safe, when Flynn had him out throe the -Builet," one of the most popuier 
feet. This exasperated Jack, wl,o, pjayerB that ever wore a Toronto uni- ' 
runnlhg-dn, told Umps what he thought form- haB turned out to be the unlurk- 
of him. _ Umps replied by hitting Jack |pet player that ever graced the dtiF ,
In with the mask, whepeup mend. After leaving Toronto and W*fc
Fly nrf^lm mediately proceedetKto put t0 Boston, his arm bothered him Ip 
Flnneran to sleep, and he dldfelt for throwing, while last season, he Mf 
Jacl^ was one of the best boxers that gooner b convalescent, after A,

ttended Holy Cross- sèveke attack of feVer, when he btitfSI
his leg. retiring islm for the year, -«si.

No one regretted Flynn s sale more z---------  ; W
than President McCaffery. who, after There are numerous other player*;, 

beN he had’ seen Mike Kelly In action for that have been turned back to
. C , « _ a__a. At___ -a nr<imlM»4nn 4«v thp tvhn a ft or a vi»or nr ♦ V

Result of the Games Played on 
• Saturday.Treasurer Ed. Sutherland of the C.B. 

Ai tournament has received a letter 
from Jimmy Jenkins of Winnipeg, stat- 

thal he will be unable to aeeom- 
y th* ai
east to Detroit for the 

nSiu'ent.• Jimmy add* that to- western

tlsh.
—Lightweight, 185 lb#.—

W. Sharp, T.R.C., v. W. Jacobs, Duf-

E. Jeffry, unattached, v. J. Deas, Bea
ver A.C. _ , ,

H. Brown, Murkateer*. v. B. Johnson, 
Jersey A.C. „ ,. ...

O. Laura,, Kelso's School, v. Geo. Halll- 
gan. Woodbine.

John Howard, Kelso's, v. J. Williams, 
West End. _ .

Bye, A. Lee#. Thistles Football Club.
—Welterweight, 146 lbs.—

E. Picton, West End, v. Harry Peter*. 
West End.

Albert Jarvis, Kelso’s School, v. A. R. 
Lake, British.

Lew Peters, Reliance A.C., v. D. Dixon, 
West End.

H. Field, British, v. J. Naulls, unat
tached.

IyON'DON, Feb. 18.-Cup tie games on 
Saturday resulted as follows :

Queen'» Park R. 1, West Ham 1.
Leyton ft Leicester Foese 1.
Swindon 8, Tottenham t.
Coventry 3, NotU Forest L ,
Aston Villa *1, Manchester. City 2. 
Everton 2, Sunderland 0- 
Barnsley 1, West Bromwich 0.
Newcastle U. 3, Blackburn R. ft 

—League—First Division.— 
Bradford City 1, Bolton Wanderers 1. 
Chelsea i.Mlddlesbro 1.
Manchester United 8, Liverpool 4. 
Sheffield Wednesday 0, Notts County 0. 
Bristol City 2, Preston 0.

—League—Second Division.— 
Birmingham -, Wolverhampton 0. 
Clapton 1, Bradford ft 
Glossop 4, Gainsboro 0.
Oldham 1, Burnley 0.
Stockport 2, Grimsby 1.
Blackpool 3, Lincoln 0.

—Southern League.—
Brentford 8, Exeter 0.
Watford 4, Bristol Rovers 0.
Croydon 2, Luton 3.
Plymouth 2, Crystal Palace 0.
New Brompton 2, Northampton 1. 
Reading 4, Portsmouth 1.
Southend 1, Mill wall A

—Scottish League.— 
Alrdrleonlan* 1, Third LanarkiL 
Hamilton A. 2, Falkirk ».
St. Mirren 2, Port Glasgow 0.
Partit* 1, KUmaroOck 2.

, Morton 1, Rangers 2.

Sidelights.

trip
«heir 

. tour-
Wlnnlpeg bowlers on 
, Detroit for the A.B.C Britons Plan Strenuous Social 

Siege For Invincible 
Teddy.

::

tus C.B.A. tournament here.
:Tampa Résulta.

TAMPA Feb. 19.-Th* following were

selling, 6 furlong»:
L Firebrand, $ to L even.
2. Willow Plume, 8 toll, piece.
3. Malecon.
Time LOS 8-6.
SECOND RACE, 4-year-old# and up, 

selling, 1V4 mites, over hurdle#;
1. OkenJte, 4 to 6 and 1 to 2.
2. Bronte, out for place, 
t (Dr. Heard,
Tim# 2.16 4-6. .. ,,,
THIRD RACE, «or 8-year-old#, purse 5% 

furlongs:
1. ("apt. Floes, 4 to 1 and out.
2. Lou Lanier, out for place.
8. Gypsy Girl.
Time i is.
FOURTH RACE—Belling, S>ê furlongs, 

3-year-old# and up :
1. Goldsmith, 8 to 2 and 7 to 10.
2. Confessor, 4 to 1 for place.
3. Lucky Mate.
Time 1.12. . . „
fifth RACE—Hand*cap, 8-year-old», 6 

furlongs: _ . ... ,
1. Jack Dennwlen, 2 to 1 and 3 to 6.
2. Cot. Asbmead, out for place.
3. Judge Henderson.

ancre RACE-Semng, for 8iyear-o1d* 
and up, selling, 7 furlongs :

L Merry Gift, 2 to 1 an* even.
2. Morpeth, 8 to 6 for piece.
3. Duh4esan.
Time 1.38 3-6.

•VI

\tley. Team. \
1—Athenaeum. Toronto, Oirt.
Z__Roval Canadians, Toronto, Ont.
A-Oodard. Saginaw, Mich.
M^aglnaw Elks No. 2, Saginaw, Mich. 
89—Urban*, Urban*, O 
£—Godard No. 2. Saginaw, Mich. 
7U_Llberty. Rochester. NJ. '
S-N. C. T. U. No. 2. Cincinnati, O.
9—Lock*. Willow Springs, Omaha, Neb. 

1 AL_Bonde, Columbus, O. 
lfc-Elite. Toledo. O.
18—Schmldtke’s No. ».I^Sftglnaw^Elksik). 1,'saglnaw, Mich.

LONDON, Feb. 18.—(Special to The 
Sunday World).—Theodore Roosevelt 
is expected here on May 8. Already 
Ambassador Reid Is rejecting Invita
tions for him, many of them from per- 

seektng to advertise themselves.

ting Flynn.
I il: y

HO—Middleweight, ISO lbs.—
J. Hubbard. British, v. Wm. Watt, un

attached.
D. Dixon, Weet End, v. G. Hickman, 

British.
Bye, W. Crawford, Woodbine Beach.

—Heavyweight—
E. C. Gage, Weet End, v. Arthur Way, 

ure tt ached
J. Hubbard, British, v. Wm. Watt, un

attached. __ ,
G. Hickman, British, v.’Jos. Dean,Wood

bine.

sons
Col. Roosevelt has expressed his 

wish to have as quiet a time a* possi
ble, but he will have difficulty In 
achieving lt, for he has been bespok
en already for every breakfast, lun
cheon, dinner and supper he will take 
while In London. Besides, he Is pledg
ed to as many public appearances as 
he can make between times.

It is certain that Roosevelt will be 
Jacksonville ,on Monday. King Edwards guest either at Buck-

JACKRONVILLE, Feb. 19.—The follow- )naham Palace or Windsor. He will 
Ing are the Jacksonville entries for Mon- also be Ambassador Reid’* guest ^at 
day : ,, ,, Dorchester House. It Is probable that

FIRST RACB-SeUln*. £?«£.-<>}& and he and Kermit will pass a weekend 
up, 6 furlongs : „ at Wrest Park, the Reid’s counter rosl-

ae«ce. and meet a party of ^ln-

C- W Burt................. MS grg^an^.-Igt
Amyl......................   66 Dekalb ...................
A11 on by..................... 101 Ruble  ................1M
Square Deal.............101 Aunt Kate
Anderson.....-----  .

Also eligible to start should any of th* 
above declare : Herdsman, .

SECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds an», 
up. 4 furlongs :
Strikeout.....................KB Bameedale ...........1«6
Woodland...................108 Bat Masteraon ..111
Patriot......................... 104 St. Jeanne ..............104
Waponoca..................108 Earlecourt .
Judge Clablnlss*....104 Ben Double
Sally Preston............103 Mapleton ...
King Avondals........108

THIRD RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds, 614 
furlongs :
Clem Beachy ..
John Reardon.
Carroll..............

Between 10.0J 
the contest at 
on Dec. 27 lax 

, and pill Land 
the bare rc-sJ 
till* country, 
called, was pJ 
Iv.tceh, who n 
ferred mee tiny 
Jchtre&n in the 
pi evlflusiy. i'j 
beck to Austi j 
had planned j 
eidn, who now 

, wQl never aj 
prlnc*al. "vd 
Bob. "I felt t 
agility were d 
TM* 1 iMuticj 
There was not

1

i
_ Hurl Ing ham Polo Committee has ap- 
■ted Captain H. Lloyd, leader of the 
rllflh team, which I* expected to go to 
United States to attempt to lift the 

ei-lran polo cup this summer. Captain 
d ha* been given, the power to select 
team which he will take over. The 

< up wax won by the Meedowbrook polo 
iflEfm of Meadbwbrook, L-I., N.T., last 
S’Sri • —--------------- *

!

*t5Ape
I Joi
nte4 Vi

ev^A

rsawa saassras
VrnJ, Woodward, G. !.. Wright. A. Beery, 
Ctjfmplon titlackhurn), Uweeley <8hef- 
fl?H). Wedlock (Bristol) and Fleming 
tietlhdon). Iutve accepted InvIUtlone to 

part In the next tour to South Africa, 
players named will form a strong 

bigkbone. to the team and our kinsmen 
dqjs-n south ought to profit by the football 

are likely to see. No doubt Wood- 
wW captain the side and no better 

choice could be made.

byclohe Thompson’s manager has secur
ed the signature of Battling Nelson to ar
tifice for a 46-round battle to be held on 
>Iay 3) before the club offering the best 
Inducement*. The men are to weigh 138 
popçd* at rhigslde.

At Ht. Joseph, Mo., Friday night Bert 
Swan broke the world's record for remain
ing under water by lying at the bottom 
of a tank of water for three minutes and 
six second*. The previous record was 
? minutes and 5S seconda, held by A. Enid, 
made In a Philadelphia swimming pool.

guished men there.
The Duchess of Malboro will proba

bly give a party at Sunderland House, 
for Mr. Roosevelt. He has promised 
to visit William Northrop MacMillan, 
whose guest he was in British East 
Africa, at Mr. MacMillan s newly ac
quired residence In Devonshire.

Such are the arrangements made 
tentatively. Those who ^“ow Roose
velt will say he may revolt against so 
much social bronzing, and that several 
of his expectant hosts may be disap
pointed. Very likely the crisis in poli
tic. will be at hand when he reaches 
here and that may be much more In
teresting to a man of hie stamp, than 
being made the centre of a frivolous 
throng.

meeting of• Don't overtook ttye 
Brunswick Duckpln' League, which Is 
ing tiCld on the alleys Monday night next, 
at 8 o’clock sharp. As the Brunswick al
leys can only accommodate 20 teams ànd 
already i7 teams have entered, so gel 
your entries In early and be sure of your 
team getting a place In the Brunswick 
Duckpto League, as this will be the largest 

held In Toronto.

.
the first time at Wilmington, In the minors, who after a year or two 
spring exhibition games, Immediately seasoning, have gone back to ti 
offered St. Louis $500 more than they first love^ Take the case, of our 
had rut
bessfur —------„----- - . , ---------
offered Pete Cassidy $2300 for the sea- gone back to the New York Americans.

no doubt but, 
iffy Hulswlt

who used to play on the same team,, 
ae Mitchell, was turned back to Co- 

«,1,4-k team he played 
shortstop, when 'Toronto and Columbu, • 
played off their series three years iff»- 

A Rudy was drafted by Cincinnati.and 
has since held his own In the National

«i
Hiauii Tampa Monday Program.

TAMPA. Feb. 18.—The following are the 
Tampa entries for Monday :

FIRST RACE-Purse, « furlongs :
,100 Ortega ................... KB
106 D. H. Carpenter. .108 
110 Lady Lewis .
108 Tod's Cottage

id for Flynn. Being unsuc- "scout" Fred Mitchell. Fred, ones 
In this,' President McCaffery pitcher with the Brooklyn club, has

ur,
T ».

but Pete wanted $2600. ar catcher, and there Is 
he will make good. Ruffy

spring ae in
r* gam* io my 
alv,a lelt that 
o.rt.
slot., -‘1 i,id hi 
b> a younger 
1 must M-> v 
youth o\ e. a-.. 
the faire,..as r 
tl,e Anstrfgl an
iny effort»."

It was 10.4» 
their hands in 
which Wfcie 1 
George Un 
Burke a* nee. 
In the other, 
Lang, were ht 
II. Nathan, B< 
Dutch Hlckmr 
referee, Mr. V 
Mr. W. C. J. 
named lntrodi) 
had arrived a 
the clever llttl 
• good receptl 
•* » year* t 
weight* were 
speettvely. TI 
dtwn upon 
whole time th* 
the great he 
elderly balff-h* 
” the vig 
*kull had n \i 
but for all tl1a, 
showing, and 
after the ia*t 
could- it have 
surely. t*e dec,.

At that stag: 
occurred wl«m 
»nd forced Ft 
lower strand I 
"h'J In a neut 
of left fcnd riM 
the the old», 
ootid he it bed 
trat iint^R 
1h<ey wero \\y 
'h.gs of ti e ffs 
the way. Boh,'
1 'tzslmnions' 
object of

son,Berth* D...........
Helena...............
Kath. Gardner 
Count De Oro.
Stepfather.......

SECOND RACE—Selling. 6*4 furlongs :
Jessica.........
Trappe.......
Green Lawn 
Vic Zelgler.
Alauda.........
Joe Fallert.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 6t4 furlongs :
Tallow Dip...............*101 Belle of BaU
Serenade..................... 102 Annie Donahue.*103
Virginia MAId...........106 Nellie Burgees ..106
Michael Beck............107 Ametue .
Rev ery. ......

FOURTH RACE—Selltng, 6 furlongs :
...101 Hurlock ................ 101

...•106 Oeea ..............
...•106 My Love ...
....106 Orphan Lad
.......109 Tackle .........

. ...110 Confessor ..

league everti
w Mike Kelley's Fine Work.

Because of Flynn’s ability 
either field or behind the bat. Man
ager Kelley of the St. Paul team was 
able last summer to throw many scouts 
for a first baseman off the scent, 
number of thq experts heard good re
ports about hl$ work and made lt their
business to follow ^the St. Paul club, ____
but every time Kelley discovered a wasmugiu,, team, :
scout in town he changed Flynn’s po- member of the Cincinnati team W 
sltion. Then it was Flynn's mtsfor- was handed hi. release outright but 
tnue to hurt hi. leg In midsummer he soon worked himself back, and to* 
The accident kept him out of the game day Is counted one of the best catcMCT j, 

three weeks, which also In the American League, 
helped along St. Paul’s scheme to keen j , 
him under cover. Notwithstanding all 1 
of these precautions, the Boston Ame
ricans did put, In a draft for Flynn, 
but lost him In the draw ing. Had John 
I. Taylor been lucky, he would have 
obtained for the draft price of $1009 
a release that cost the Pittsburg club 
$4000 later.

110 A big time Is expected on the Bruns
wick alleys Wednesday night, when a 
match game wilt be played between the 
married and single men of the central 
Bowling League for an oyster supper. 
Great enthusiasm is prevailing between 
the- contestant»., the single men what 
they are going to do to the married men 
and the benedicts what they are going to 
do to the bachelors. The married men 
have tt all doped out that they are going 
to have a free game and supper at the 
single men's expense Members of the 
Central League who have root been noti
fied of this event he sure to be on hand 
as this will be one big night of the Central 
League and you wtM regret missing this 
great event.

Y. M. C. A. Snow Sheers Out
The Central Y.M.C.A. Snow Shoeing Club 

held their weekly meet on Saturday after
noon. About 30 members were or. hand to 
take part in tlje long jaunt over the snow- 
covered hills of High Park.

l>Ut.” .Si.118 to play In
lumbus, for which100

10398.. 81 Austin ...
..101 Fete .........
..108 Neeha ...
...110 Bob May 
..110 Countermand ....113 
...118 The Ram .............113

103,104
108

,110
League. ■'______

Charley Street, the catcher for th» 
Washington team, now, was ones gg g3 
member of the Cincinnati team 
was handed his release

.108..106 Diction .........
..106 King of Yolo 
..108 Vreetand ....

Alfred the Great..106 Dress Parade II..108
St. Regie.................. Ill Starboard ............
Oghwaga................. 106 Milton B...................Ill

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 8-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs :
Pantoufle...........

ioa Royal Onyx.......
Dr. Holzberg...

iX£ Bifall....................
10B Campaigner....

.106
,108 “A Phoney Game.”

The Toronto Electric Light Company 
defeated the Bell Telephone Ji: a *a™e <£ 
hnckev at Excelsior Rink yesterday af 
m when the Bulbs 
the Telephone Une up to the notor 12 
_..i, ,0 s Jolllffe and Vex ter for the Bulbs were there with t! /not shgts,while 
Fraser and Challes were strong on the 
defîmoe Amid the cheer* of Its fair sup
porters the Electric Light rang off. The 
îmVup: Goal, Hamilton: point, Challeo; 
Jjover, Fraser; rover, Phllpott: centre, 
Jolllffe; left, Dexter: right, Dakin.

102I hoi
.108

.......108
106

for two or - •
m

104.,102 Camel .............
..108 xHlgh Range 
..106 Stoneman ...
..101 xRoyal Captive..103
..104 Geo. 8. Davis....... 10»

(x—Denotes Fitzsimmons’ A Augarola 
entry.)

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yard* :
Golden Flora 
J. H. Reed...
aivertn.......... .
Tempter....... .
Descomnete.
Otilo...*..........

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-o 
up, 11-16 miles :
Ragman.
Golconda 
Skyo.......
Quagga...................... 112 Otogo .............

108 County Clerk 
101 Woolstone ..

A San Francisco despatch say# Tex. 
Rockard and Jack Gleason, promoter* of 
the Jeffries-Johnson fight, arrived here 

Into conference on the

Morgan's Unique Career.Sonoma Girl
Alenoon.........
Cobmoea....
Col. Zeb.......
Lucky Mate.
Dun vegan.*.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
•92 Merman .............
96 Uralla ................

, 96 Pirate Diana ...zKM

104••
.101 Perhaps no player has had a men 

unique career than Cy Morgan, now * 
member of the Philadelphia American*.
Up uptll two years ago Morgan w»l 
th? property of the St. Louis Americsa 
League Club. For three years previ
ous, Morgan's name always appeared 
on the roster of the Brown team. Bees 
spring he would report and usually 

... would start one or two game»,ager Fred Clarke journeyed all the, then „e gh, ^ t0 st. Paul «•
t In tiH, vL™t Z the American Association.

Winfield, Kan., to New York last De- „ Jj
cember to put the Flynn deal thru. Manger McAleer, then in charge^
The day he announced the consumma- the St. Louie Club, was certain tju&j 
tion of the deal at the Waldorf-As- . Morgan had the stuff to stick In 
toria, he gave the scouts there aseem- i company, but the fans refused to *|" 
bled something to talk about. How- 1 convinced of the fact. Just as *«■ 
ttrd Earl, chief scout for the world’s as Morgan would step on the ruOTW 
champions; Lou Hellbroner, the Cln- the crowd would get after him, ana H 
cjnnati expert, and Patsy Donovan, wouldn’t be very long until he was 
now manager of the Boston Amerlx the way to the clubhouse. It bee*»» 
cans, but last season a scout for that evident to McAleer that Morgan woina 
club, were sitting together In the cor- never do as a St. Louis player and K
rid or when they heard the news, and , was sold to the Boston American»; |
each had an experience to tell about j Morgan then proceeded to make *oo«.
Flynn. Perhaps no victory ever pleased ™j*V

j more than the one he scored agsie*
. _________ a tip about Flynn and st. Louis on his first appearance**?

went to St. Paul to take a peep at that city after drawing his release. W
him, but the day I was there Man- shut the Browns out, 1 to 0, h01”'™
ager Kelley chased him to the outfield, them down to something like two niff,
At that I liked Flynn’s movements so For some reason or other Boston tree- f
well that I recommended him to our e(j Morgan to Connie Mack last" Xe"
club, but our draft did not go thro,” and It was a mighty good thing for tn*
said Donovan. ! leader of the Athletes, as Morgan y

"Kelley took Flynn out of the game a tower of strength In the grueniss 
entirely the day I was there, and the battle for the pennant honors. ’ 
young fellow was behind, the bat ; few instance
catching when Mr. Dreyfuss showed have come W*
up," reported Howard Earl. tlli' Wn Fltz

Hellbroner laughed before he told aït?r_îhey, leagues Ev«W B 1 Thumo vn,„,
of his experience. Finally he said: and ripe for thhe,b“"hv *1 ^ce r««* I Il’iTchT causi
•T heard that Flynn was a promising "l*1"» at)^,nB,^f ^Vthé majers **':È 5 Fitzalmmo,
young first baseman, and went out to to® * ow.,^° ... and «„ maOT . Ii, t*a<l!y at the k:
verify the Information. I did not found back on the j _ . _. „„ce gîtes l jfc th« support of
make myself conspicuous, but Man- instances they 1 • ^8 B Hat
ager Kelley learned somehow that I . them ot maktT1K good. uZyi K rjc,t *° hi* ow
was in town and that afternoon he In many cases the fall from I» v j( K * ^ bls fellow
switched Flynn from first to short.” i league to the bushes Is due to lacs' to mom*,r*nL.aJ|d

Clarke did not do any boasting about 1 experience, while often a Pj^yer ■fj :- | rop, to re(.J”,'
Flynn then and has not done any In one city too long to be able xo — ,j E of thg hpB(J an
since. The boss of the world’s cham- his real value. A change ,ec ,a th» $ F cut to the chin
pions will study records and listen, often the most beneficial thmg ^ | Bfcf'irward ,ari<l 
to recommendations, but never forms world to a ball player. It’s doum*^^ »«ieeper w. T. 
an opinion of a plaver until he plavs Earl Moore would be the star t ‘VWÈËL** Police Tn «pe
on the same team with him. "You can |j to-day If he remained with ngKlde to cal
Judge, the fielding, batting or run- land. New pasture, new ae *, m- ' |W'
nlng ability of a man on the other and new surroundings in 
side, but you cannot learn whether variably proves a great tonic to v^ )h
he Is ‘game’ or not until you play era who are falling to please fl^^P»t-t« of cnee*
with him," Clarke always says. He employersc-—thc yocng

V

to-ilayand went 
' qtieittlon of the place for the Wg mill. 

They practically agreed that San Fran
cisco will get the go, Rickard having 
given up all hope* for Salt Lake City. 
Tbetwo site* most favored- In the gtsstp 
to-day are Jim Coffroth’s Colma Arena 
and the baseball par, In which Gleason Is 
Interested.

..112

*94Flashing...........
Elizabethan...
Col. Ashmeade 
Warner Ortswell...111 

SIXTH RACE—Belling. 7 furlongs :
•84 Morpeth ..........

Lv:<r, 102948hapdale ,,
,108 Sandpiper 
103 Joe-Rose .
. 96 Roseburg II..........106
.12 Eldorado ...*....^100

Ids and- —

96
109

It will be remembered that Man-
92Locust Bud 

Chari. Hamilton..*101 Mary Candlemas. 102 
102 Jack Baker 
104 Tamar .......Rules of the Charity 

Curling Bonspiel 
Starting Friday

106
True Boy.. 
Claiborne..
Cassowary

107
.108 104 Mamie Algol ....107 

108 Oberon 
107 St. Joseph ...........109

114
z—Apprentice allowance 6 fbs. claimed. 
•—Apprentice allowance 8 lbs. claimed. 
In the first race, couple D. H. Carpenter 

and Katheryne Gardner, Bchrelber entry. 
Weather, raining; track Slow.

107
Hooray.......
Warfield...
Castlewood

.112

SPECIALISTS ON CIGARS.109
112

Play will commence, weather permitting, 
in all thc city rinks, Friday, Feb. 25, at 
7.9? “p m. Entries will be received at ttxe 
offlée of the secretary, R. B. Rice, 16 Vic
toria-street, up to 3 p.m, Thursday, when 
i be draw will be made, and published In 
FYtday papers and everybody should curl

z—Apprentice allowance 3 lbs. claimed. 
•—Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather fair; track good.VICIOUS «THICK ON 

CATHOLIC REGISTER
i

DEATHS.
BLEMKIN—On Friday, Feb, 18, 1910, 

Linda Mary Blemkln, aged 30 year*.
Funeral Monday^ Feb. 21. from 178 

Oak-street, at 2.30 p.m.. to Norway 
Cemetery. Yorkshire, England, 
per* please copy.

DANFORD—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Feb. 18, 1910, Thomas Danford. In hls 
58th year.

Funeral Monday at 2 o’clock from 
the undertaking parlors of B. D. 
Humphrey, 821 Yonge-atreet, to 
James' Cemetery.

DANIEL—On -Saturday, Feb. 19, 1910, 
Mary Daniel, aged 81, widow of the 
late Paul Daniel and daughter of the 
late John Stanfield, Wood|jo,uae Farm. 
Stone Staffs, England. '

Funeral Monday, Pen. 21, at 3.30, to 
Norway Cemetery, from the residence 
of her son-in-law, Joseph Heward. 
25 Heward-avenue.

LESLIE—At 111* late residence. 142 
Simpaon-avenue, Alex. C. Leslie, aged 
67 years.

Funeral private 
Cemetery, Monday, 
o'clock.

80UTHBY—At 1289 Dundas-etreet, To
ronto. on Saturday, Feb. 19, Ellen 
Southby, widow of the late Thomas 
Southby, In her 74th year.

Funeral Monday, the 21*t Inst., at 
2.80 p?m. to Prospect Cemetery.

TYNER—On Thursday, Feb. 17. Wil
liam Edward, dearly beloved husband 
of Mary Tyner, In hi* 46th year.

Funeral Monday. Feb. 21. at 2.30 
p.iti.. from hie late residence, 651 
Gerrard-street east, to St. James 
Cemetery. Member* of Court Con
cord, C. O. F., are requested to attend.

é The men who have made the “NOBLE
MEN” Cigar famous devote their whole 
time and attention to making fine cigars. 
They do nothing else—have no side 
issues.
They have fifty years’ experience to 
guide them in selecting and blending 
tobacco—and having tobaccos of their 
personal selection made into cigars by 
the most expert Cuban and Spanish 
workmen.
“NOBLEMEN” Cigars are full of quaW 
itv, because we are in a position to putj, 
the QUALITY IN, so that you may get 
the PLEASURE OUT.
Two for a quarter, and equal to any im
ported brand at double the price.

•‘hOBLKMEN,” two for m quarter.
“PANKTELAS," ISc straight.
“CONCHA FISA,” three for Me.

"I received en ci
n»uch a* postât 
!£** *aw Lan 

and Fitzi 
!'* wanted- brei

»fl with sue;
,5, r man h.
thin felled hit 

"roond*. „ 
'ron Lars mr 
weapon *. rits 

ropes,' «til 
gi-Sat grit.

inf; this event.
i. Any four men or boys may enter, club 

insitihershlp not being necessary, and no 
liiiked rink* will be allowed.
t Entries must be accompanied by the 

f4B jof $4 atyl the name* of each member 
of tlu> rlnk7*tihmltted at the time.__

3 Two set* of stones will be placed on 
. 4c6 slieet of Ice, one with blue ribbons, 
.ind.the other with red, and skip* will take 
iliwr choice of color*. This plan avoid* 
any carting of stones.

4. Member* of the various city clubs 
will lie drawn a* far a* possible on their 
own Ice.

6. Each game will consl* of eight (8) 
»n<Je, and rink* must be on hand promptly 
af the hour drawn, so that the next draw 
-rill not be held buck.

A. Hour* of play commencing Feb. 26,

i pa-French Papers Put Irish in Same 
Class as “Poles, Germans 

and Chinese.’’ *
l Ï St.

: 7
MONTRBAAL Feb. 19.—(Special.h-The 

Croix and The Verlte, the two advanced 
ot this province, have

r
clerical organs 
started tn to read The Catholic Register
out of the church, 
says that there were two enemies which 
confronted the recent French-Canadlan 
Congress at Ottawa. One was the Orange 
Order, but that was not surprising, and 
the second was The Catholic Register.

"Let us say, squarely, that the word 
‘Catholic’ should be torn- away from the 
Ontarian sheet’s title page. ,If- 
the Irish Catholics of Ontario have no 
other organ, they are really to be pitied, 
for before very long they will have a 
very unenviable reputation.

••By what right do you people of The 
Register wish to deprive us of the French 
tongue in the schools? We are at home 
In this country, while you are only our 
guest*, such as the Poles, the Germane 
and the Chinese. j

’’Without us what yould you be In Can
ada? You would be like any of your fore
fathers In Ireland, which famine and per
secution forced to Immigrate to Canada.”

The Montreal paper

vVfll be as follows:
Vtitlny. 7.30 and 9 p.m.; Saturday, 1.3ft 

:i, «4.80, 7.30 and 9 p.m.; Monday and Tues
day, 7.30 and 9 p.m. After whlcft th* draw 
•will likely continue each evening on two 

/••ftriree of the central rinks.
I"~%t assist ttie committee In their work, 
< entries are Invited on and a/ter Monday 

at 10 a.m.

to Mount Pleasant 
Feb. 21, at 3

.

\
I

ANTI RACING BILL KILLED.
.

FRANKFORT. K.v„ Feb. 1».-Tbe 8ena- 
t'i ,Smith anti-racing bill ha* been ad
versely r*I>orted by the committee on 
mirais, and will not he dealt with, further 
at the present session- of the state legis
lature.

I h S. DAVIS * SONS, LIMITED
Fee Half a Ceatsry Makers ef Fisc

li re—end nothing else.Cli
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